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John-Paul Buzard Pipe Organ
Builders, Champaign, Illinois
Opus 31: St. Bede Catholic
Church, Williamsburg, Virginia

This new instrument was just
installed this spring, the tonal finishing
completed during April and June. This
is the 31st new pipe organ built by John-
Paul Buzard Pipe Organ Builders of
Champaign, Illinois, and the first of two
new Buzard organs to be installed in
Williamsburg churches. Williamsburg
Presbyterian Church will receive Opus
32 next spring for their new Georgian
style building at the entrance to Colo-
nial Williamsburg.

The organ at St. Bede Catholic
Church is the result of eight years of
planning and dreaming, hoping and
praying. St. Bede’s communicant
strength is about 3,000 families, former-
ly located in a small landlocked building
close to Colonial Williamsburg. The for-
mer site simply could not accommodate
the parish’s phenomenal growth, nor
could the entire parish worship togeth-
er. When planning the new building, St.
Bede’s pastor, the Rev. Monsignor
William Carr, insisted that the new
church include a pipe organ, and that
the organbuilder be commissioned to
work with the architect from the begin-
ning. The new building, designed by
architect Tom Kerns, seats 1,500 and is
expandable to seat 2,000.

The then music director, and later
consultant for the project, Steve Black-
stock, formed a musical instruments
committee to select the organbuilder, as
well as other musical instruments for
purchase. The musical instruments
committee directly communicated with
the parish’s building committee (called
the core committee) as the new building
was planned, to make sure that the
organ’s requirements were supported
throughout the process.

Even though this church is not locat-
ed in the Colonial District, there was
great concern on the part of the core
committee that the building relate to
the area’s Georgian architecture—no
small feat for a big round room—and
that, since the organ case would be the
significant visual element in the church,
it must reflect appropriate features of
Georgian design. A great emphasis was
placed on the importance of art and
music as direct participants in liturgical
expression, and the organ had to appeal
to all the senses in this surprisingly inti-
mate—although rather large—space.  

As the building’s design process
unfolded, and the cost estimates exceed-
ed projections, significant “value engi-
neering” of the building was undertaken
to allow the church to be built. The
organ project was shelved and its esti-
mated cost applied toward the building.
It became apparent that an organ, when-
ever it would be installed, would need a
small antiphonal division at the opposite
end of the church to assist in congrega-
tional singing, due to a change in build-
ing materials. Certain stops in the organ
were prepared for future addition, to
lower the initial price. The music per-
sonnel changed, and the parish concen-
trated upon building the church.  

Once the building was up, Monsignor
Carr’s passion for building the new pipe
organ was rekindled. His love of fine art
and artistic liturgical expression is infec-
tious. It was through his inner fire that
he established the notion in the minds
of the parishioners that the church was
simply not finished until the pipe organ
was installed. Although at the time the
church did not have an organist, our
contract was signed the week following
the new building’s dedication.  

As the organ’s installation date
approached, the parish hired organist
Neil Kraft of Ohio to be their new direc-
tor of music. He has already established
himself in the Tidewater area as a musi-
cian of high caliber, and the perfect per-
son to develop an inclusive parochial
music program, with the organ as the
principal musical instrument. A concert

series to celebrate the dedication of this
new instrument is being organized. The
opening recital was played by Erik Wm.
Suter on Sunday, September 30, and
John Scott will play in June of 2006. The
church is working on sponsorship of a
concert featuring the Virginia Sympho-
ny, but this is currently in the planning
stage. The new pastor, the Rev. John
Abe, is committed to making St. Bede
known for beautiful music, both in litur-
gical and concert contexts, for Williams-
burg and the greater Tidewater area.

The organ case stands three stories
tall and is made of 11⁄2-inch thick solid
white oak and white oak veneers. Wal-
nut is used for the pipe shades and
accenting trim details. This is truly hero-
ic cabinet making! The façades incorpo-
rate pipes of the Great 16¢ Double

Open Diapason (the low 20 notes of
which are shared in the pedal), the
Great First and Second 8¢ Open Diapa-
sons, and the Pedal 8¢ Principal. The
16¢ Pedal First Open Diapason of wood
stands behind the organ case and is
stained and finished in a dark walnut
color. Resonators of the low octaves of
the Pedal 32¢ and 16¢ Trombones are
made of beautiful, clear pine, continuing
upscale in thick 52% tin pipe metal as
this stop becomes the manual Tromba,
voiced on 7≤ wind. The big Tuba stands
vertically in the Choir box just behind
the shutters, and is certainly the Trom-
ba’s big brother, being voiced on nearly
30≤ pressure!

The Procession Organ’s case is also of
white oak, to match the Main Organ
case. Its pipe shades are carved bass-

Processional Organ

Buzard Opus 31

St. Bede Catholic Church, Williamsburg
43 straight speaking stops, 54 ranks,
across three manuals & pedal

GREAT ORGAN (4≤ wind)
16¢ Double Open Diapason (tin in 

façade)
8¢ First Open Diapason (tin in façade)
8¢ Second Open Diapason (1–8 from

16¢)
8¢ Viola da Gamba (tin)
8¢ Claribel Flute (open wood)
4¢ Principal
4¢ Spire Flute

22⁄3¢ Twelfth
2¢ Fifteenth

13⁄5¢ Seventeenth
2¢ Fourniture V

V Cornet (tenor C, preparation)
8¢ Trumpet (preparation)
8¢ Tromba (Ped)
4¢ Clarion (from Tromba)
8¢ Major Tuba (in case)
8¢ Tuba Solo (melody coupler function)
8¢ Pontifical Trumpets (polished cop-

per, horizontal, over entry door)

SWELL (4≤ wind)
8¢ Violin Diapason
8¢ Stopped Diapason (wood)
8¢ Salicional
8¢ Voix Celeste
4¢ Principal
4¢ Harmonic Flute
2¢ Octavin

22⁄3¢ Full Mixture V
16¢ Bassoon (full length)
8¢ Trompette
8¢ Oboe
4¢ Clarion

Tremulant
8¢ Major Tuba (Ch)
8¢ Pontifical Trumpets

CHOIR ORGAN (4≤ wind)
16¢ Lieblich Gedeckt
8¢ English Diapason
8¢ Flûte à Bibéron
8¢ Flute Cœlestis (doubled open wood)
4¢ Principal
4¢ Suabe Flute (open wood)

22⁄3¢ Nazard
2¢ Recorder

13⁄5¢ Tierce
11⁄3¢ Mixture IV
16¢ English Horn (preparation)
8¢ Clarinet

Tremulant
Cymbalstern

8¢ Major Tuba (30≤ wind)
8¢ Pontifical Trumpets (51⁄2≤ wind)

PROCESSIONAL ORGAN 
(4≤ wind, housed in a case over
the entry doors)

8¢ Open Diapason (tin in façade)
4¢ Principal

PEDAL (various pressures)
32¢ Double Open Diapason (1–12 digital)
32¢ Subbass (1–12 digital)
32¢ Lieblich Gedeckt (1–12 digital)
16¢ First Open Diapason (open wood)
16¢ Second Open Diapason (Gt, tin-

façade)
16¢ Bourdon 
16¢ Lieblich Gedeckt (Ch)
8¢ Principal (tin-façade)
8¢ Bass Flute (ext 1st Open)
8¢ Bourdon (ext 16¢)
8¢ Gedeckt Flute (Ch)
8¢ Spire Flute (preparation)
4¢ Choral Bass (ext 8¢)
4¢ Open Flute (ext  8¢ Bourdon)

32¢ Contra Trombone (from 16¢,
wood)

16¢ Trombone (wood)
16¢ Bassoon (Sw)
8¢ Trumpet (from 16¢)
4¢ Clarion (from 8¢)
8¢ Major Tuba (Gt)
8¢ Pontifical Trumpets

The organ has a full set of inter- and intra-
manual couplers. These have been omitted
from this specification for brevity and ease of
reading.

wood. Celtic crosses have been cut into
the tower tops and are enameled in rich,
dark purple (the manufacturer’s color
name “Monsignor” led to the whimsical
decision to incorporate it into the case
in honor of Monsignor Carr), and out-
lined in gold leaf. When played with the
Main Organ, the Processional Organ’s
two Principal stops have the effect of
“pulling” the sound out of the Main
Organ’s case and surrounding the listen-
ers with an incredibly inescapable,
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Console

Stephen Buzard (far right) and participants at Tidewater POE admire new console

voluptuous tone.
The console of 11⁄2-inch thick white oak

is attached to an easily moved platform.
And it’s a good thing, because the organ
is heard in its best balance starting about
15 feet away from the case. We utilize
AGO radiating, concave pedalboards for
their superior ergonomics. In a modern,
eclectic pipe organ, the pedalboard’s
shape should not limit an organist’s abili-
ty to play in styles other than that which
a flat pedalboard dictates.

Those who have followed our work
know that our instruments are liturgical
organs that play literature remarkably
well. Our style is in direct response to
the need for an organ to function litur-
gically and musically, but not at the
expense of a particular historical,
national, or idiosyncratic musical style.
Only a classic concept of organbuilding
can truly accomplish this, and I think
only an organist-trained organbuilder
has the ability to empathize with mod-
ern American musical requirements,
reconcile these to classic organbuilding
practices, and know how to achieve the
intended results.  

Slider windchests keep the tonal

design physically honest, and offer
speech, voicing, and tuning advantages
(as well as virtually no long-term main-
tenance). Our proprietary Slider Pedal
Chest allows us to play a single rank of
pedal pipes at several pitches—without
giving up slider chest speech, tuning
stability, and repetition characteristics.
Because they’re pedal stops, and usually
only one note is played at a time, we can
scale these individual ranks to be appro-
priate for two or three tonal contexts
and save the client some money.  

Although we were one of the first
American organbuilders to reintroduce
the Tuba into modern practice, in 1991
at the Chapel of St. John the Divine in
Champaign, our tonal innovations are
often of a subtler (and quieter) nature.
For example, in this organ we have spe-
cially developed Dolcan-shaped pipes
for the metal top octaves of open wood
ranks; they sound like wood pipes, but
stay in tune. We have perfected Walter
Holtkamp’s Ludwigtone as our Flute
Cœlestis, its plaintive and gentle celest-
ing tone evocative of something heaven-
ly, which explains the pun in the nomen-
clature. We have refined the 18th-centu-

Great Mixture

View of church from Great
Façade from console 

ry French Flûte à Bibéron (“Baby-Bottle
Flute”) to be a colorful chimney flute
tone suitable for solos, the foundation of
a flute chorus, or secondary foundation
for a principal chorus.

The sound of the organ is warm and
rich, filling the space nicely with a gen-
erous foundation. Each chorus has its
own distinctive color, so there is no
redundancy within each family of
sound. The organist is able to lead con-
gregational singing with a wide variety
of color, at many different volume lev-
els. And, recitalists won’t be disappoint-
ed in the tonal resources and the
informed manner of their disposition
and execution.  

Everyone seems to have found
“favorite” stops in this instrument. Of
course the Pontifical Trumpets titillate
the eye and ear, and most visitors want
to hear them right off the bat. Howev-
er, my 16-year-old son Stephen,
already an organist of greater accom-
plishment than his father, fell in love
with the Choir 8¢ English Open Dia-
pason while preparing a recital for the
Tidewater POE held last June. “It has
something to tell you,” he says. What
higher compliment can an organ-
builder receive? After all, shouldn’t
pipe organs have a strong emotional
appeal, so that when played they grab
you and don’t let go?  

Henry Willis once said that truly
great organs are only created when 90%
of the project’s effort is expended upon
the last 2% of perfection. After the
organ is built, installed, and voiced, it’s
that last step of careful, time-consum-
ing, painstaking tonal finishing that
imparts a living soul into the instru-
ment. That you feel “connected” while
listening or playing is no happy acci-
dent, but the result of careful listening
and exacting craftsmanship on the part
of the voicer working on the pipes. It is
only when one is working at this level
that organbuilding is truly an art. And, it
is only when clients have the sensitivity
and sensibility to know the difference
that truly world-class pipe organs are
commissioned.  

It has been a tremendous honor to

Winding system

build this instrument, and to work with
Father Abe, Monsignor Carr, Steve
Blackstock, Neil Kraft, and the wonder-
ful people at St. Bede’s Church. We
look forward to many years of wonderful
music-making and musically inspired
liturgies at St. Bede’s.

Deepest thanks to the staff of Buzard
Pipe Organ Builders who have made
this instrument so much more than the
sum of its parts:
Charles Eames, executive vice-presi-

dent, chief engineer, general manager
Brian K. Davis, associate tonal director,

head voicer, director, tonal department
Phillip S. Campbell, business manager
Keith Williams, director, service depart-

ment
Shayne Tippett, shop manager
Stuart Martin, cabinet maker
C. Robert Leech, cabinet maker
Bob Ference, cabinet maker and service

technician
Lyoshia Svinarski, wind system con-

struction
Kenneth McCabe, wind system con-

struction
Ray Wiggs, console, electrical systems,

wind chest construction
Evan Rench, pipe maker, voicer, rack-

ing, tonal associate
Stephen P. Downes, pipe preparation,

racking, tonal associate
Todd Wilson, service technician, instal-

lation
Stuart Weber, service technician
Jay K. Salmon, office manager
JoAnne Rench, receptionist


